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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

SHAVERTOWN
The Rotary Fall Fair was a fine ' ville, where he has purchased the Bon the Army with his parents,

  
  

        The annual reunion of theCease | Shaver,
"and Lamoreaux Families was held Debra and Pamela Marr, Mrs. Helen

undertaking adopting the flavor of & home > Por oly Lramme, Be iMrs. og Y,dam, "on Saturday, August 19, at Hansen’s Rice, Thomas Cease; Berwick: Mr.
{Carverton Road. Glad you are stay-{ During their. visit ‘they went park, Harveys Lake. The business and Mrs. Richard L. Houck and son,real country endeavor.

Booths
gorgeous dahlias and orchids, the

by Rev. Andrew Pillarella.

the hobby stands and were im-
pressed with the large arrangement

of very excellent paintings.
Entertainment was of good quality

ing Skyliners, a couples club de-

d to promote safety, was tre-

a, The Dallas Key Club Drill
Team likewise gave their usual high'
quality performance.

Merl Thomas’ fine digplay of gar-
den produce was a new innovation

and the comfortable living quarters!
provided by Oliver Rome's Holiday
Manor Cottage were two exhibits ||

we enjoyed immensely and when

there wag the usual fine exhibits of
the Penna. Game and Fish Com-
missions. Vs:
By the way if you were on the

grounds late Sunday afternoon you
might have noticed two young rac-

coons riding affectionately on the |
shoulders of two: young lads.’ Cap- |
tured at two weeks of age. they have.

become choice pets, one of the many

which Freddie desired as a youth.

It was Fred's vacation last week
‘and he left ‘Monday to visit our

there was no time to join him until

visit but nice to be with Susie and

Bill if for only a brief time. Thanks

to Dot Ross we found the Distelfinlk

Shop in Allentown, a delightful gift

center with all manner of Penna.
Dut gifts and eandles.

+ children accompanied us as |
 

far as Windgap anyway and we |
browsed in several interesting points|

algng the way. So it was short and |
t and we will look forward to

anotaer visit.

Reaches Almost 100
Having nearly reached the long

lifetime of 100 years, we were sorry |

to learn that Mrs. Emma Phillips |
has joined her Maker. She was a |
delightful person and most certainly |
her devoted daughter will miss her. |

Our very sincere sympathy is ex-
tended to Mrs. Edward Ribotski in
hre bereavement.

Half Day Clase
With Susie teaching in the Allen-

town Schools thir year, iti was only

natural that we would: inquire into

some of the procedures followed. I
was interested in the fact that fired
graders go only a half day the first
two weeks giving them time to ad-
just to the change. The remainder
of the day is 'sment in home vigita-

tion by the teachers which acouaints
themwith all the background need-

ed to better understand the child
and his problems.

As to where the elementary pu-

pils go, it was discovered that they
attend the school nearest their home

I am in favor of that also.

Here And There

Victor Spaciano will move this

i from Shavertown to Trucks-

 

 

were interesting with ing in Kingston Township, Vic.

i His sister, Ann Spaciano, who father, John Sterner, On November

latter the hobby of Dr. W. J. Daw, works in Harrisburg, is on vacation 1, ie will go to Teheran, Iran.
one of our favorite physicians. We this week and spending it ‘with her
aly noted some lovely roses grown parents, Mr. and Mrs. ‘Sam Spaciano known to many of Dallas High were read and approved.

land helping Vic move. Also in fo

l'eritz, Berwick,

Our sincere sympathy to the fam

Home.

John Curtis is back at University Skipper Carey is now residing in
of Georgetown Medical
‘Washington,
entered his second year of study.

tis after
in the spring.

His sister Dorothy, who is als | Hartford, Conn., came in for the re- |' oldest man, Ray Harrison; longest and Mrs
| cen nd Class ReuniFestis) t Westmorela: s Reunion’ married, Mr.

| a student at Duke University at

| Durham, N.C., where she i= specializ-

interested in medical

ing in Jrotone Thernnv. Barhara who
comes up- from E. Brunswick, N.J.,

leverv weekend is engaged in S»eci al
Services ‘at the Churchill Schools.
Thisis a busy ‘and interesting family.

John Swingle left : Saturday. to
enroll at Juniata College.

andcauses more crippling than any

have enough information to help
us fight this painful erippler — and
manyare dangerously misinformed.

Part of the problem lies in the
| fact that medical science still has
| not learned enough about the disease
to prevent or cure it. Anothér ser-
ious problem is that arthritics, tor-

tured daily by pain, often turn to |
auacks who ‘take their money and |
rive only promises that cannot be:
delivered.

Actually, arthritis is not just one
| diseag; it is a common term to]
| cover almost 100 diseases that affect | done for arthritis, especially if it

{the joints. Five of thesestand out:
| ankylosing spondylitis,
matic fever. rheumatoid arthritis
~nd osteoarthritin — that last two
being the most. frequently seen in
this country. The Arthritis Founda- |

tion estimates that some 13 million
Americans suffer from some form

of arthritis.
To help toward a better under:

standing of arthritis. and what can
be done for it, the makers of Bayer

Aspirin offer the following facts to
disnel widely-believed fallacies:
FALLACY: Arthritis strikes only:

‘older meople. 3
FACT: While it is true that 85 per-

cent of all arthritics are45 years
or older, rheumatoid arthritis (the

most painful form) is ‘most likelv

to strike. between the ages of 20
and 50. Doctors have seen it in
young infants,

According to Dr. William S. Clark,

president of The Arthritis Founda-
tion, osteoarthritis (the most wide-
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to Allentown to see Bob’s grand-

r{ School graduates, returned home

his doctorate at Penna. State Uni-.

 
as did Peggy Antainitis

that city.

 

iat. General Hospital.

lilly to. bloomafter. its purposefor

{John S. Davis, Bean) Ploton: Ray

Harrison,

Lamoreaux, Mr. and Mrs.

varying degrees. | Mrs.

|

strikes men more often than women. Mrs.
FACT: Just ‘the opposite,it is seen

meeting was called to order by, the Mr,
president, Mrs. Elizabeth Lamoreaux and daughter, Mrs.

followed by the Lord’s Prayer. The Emma Lamoreaux; Mountaintep: Mr.
Chester Molley, who is so well secretary and treasurer's reports and Mrs. Keneth Hawk; Nanticoke:

ya - The following deaths and births Wesley Lamoreaux;
Of course we perused with interest’ the weekend was Mrs. Peter Skam- Saturday evening after working on were reported:

and her husband. { ! Deaths: Morgan Lamoreaux and ter;
versity. We are glad to have him Mys, Beatrice Cease Morgan.

ily of Mrs. Agnes Spencer who re- back in our midst and Monday he

| sited here many years prior to en- resumed his
and the precision riding by the tering Carpenter Convalescent| Wilkes College.

and Mrs. Gordon Nevel:

No marriages were reported.
The following prizes were award- ler;

| Jim Olenick and his wife, East “ed: Oldest lady, Amy Lamoreaux, ver and son:

and Mrs. Vincent
Blaine, | Cease; came the farthest, Mr. and

Allentown, and David Hall, also of Mrs.

| family, Myr. and Mrs. Willard Stub-

Mrs. Robert. Price returned home | blebine; most recently married, Mr,
| Thursday after undergoing gurgery:land Mre. David Kivler;

‘ { baby, Stephen Ray Kivler; door prize

1 wiited all summer for my Easter | Arthur Lamoreaux.
Those present: Wilkes-Barre: Mrs. |

that holiday had. been served and Ella Cann, Mrs. Earl Carbis; Hun- “anMary Snencer also azromnanied
Pvt. Robert Eidam and Mrs. Eidam | like so many others; it broke into || lock Creek Mr. and Mrs.

arrived from South Carolina Mon- bud last week; thanks to the delight- Meyers and family, Elsie Kivler, Mrs.

day evening to spend ‘3 brief stay ful days we have beenexperiencing. { Ruth Murphy. Mrs. Joseoh James,|

FALLACIES AND FACTS EBOUT ARTHRITIS
Arthritis affects more Americans spread form) afflicts an ¥ estminted London and family, Ethel Redmond,

80 per cenit of people past 50, and Mrs. Musetta Marr, Mrs. Amy Lam- |I neth Swan. Dot and David: Mr. and |

otherchronic disease, yet few of us 90 per cent of those past 60, in oreaux, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Evarts, | Mos j
John Wiaone and Te.

Mona Garnett,

youngest |

FALLACY: Rheumatoid arthritis Shavertown:

Elwoed Lamoreaux

Marion Kile,

and Mrs.

| Olin Marr and son; Levittown: Mrs.
Harford: Mr

'and Mrs. Hendrick Marr and Jaugh-

Thompsontown: Mr. and Mrs.

Gordon Lamoreaux; Glen Lyon: Mrs.

- : Births: A son, Ray, to Mr. and Evelyn Gleca; West Nanticoke: Mr.
teaching duties at MrsKarl Saddlemire, Endwell, N.Y.; “and Mrs. Vincent Cease; East Con-

|a son, Stephen Ray, to Mr. and cord, New York: Mrs. Sanford Lam-
In case J forgot to mention it Mrs. David Kivler, Wilmington, Del.;

a daughter, Catherine Ann, to Mr.
the Virginia - Washington area and Mrs. William Schroyer, Selfridge orcaux, Judith and grandd=ughter,

D.C., where he has| Where his brother and sister are al- AFB, Michiagn; a son, Wayne Chris- Barbara; Binghamton, N.Y.; Jo Ann
so living, so it is rather lonely now topher,

He spent the summer. here with for Ed and Mary Carey. They will Glatz, D
“his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cur- just have to visit the big metropolis

undergoing surgery late | of the nation as we did.

oreaux and sons; Angola, New

York: Mr. and Mrz. Russell Lam-

Newark, Delaware: Mr. and

| Mrs. Willard Stubblebine: Wilming-
ton, Dol: Mr. and Mrs. David Kiv-|

Helmetta, N.J.: Mrs. Alton Cul-

Panlshoro,  N.J.: Mr.|

. Joseph Schaefer.

3rd Saturday of August, 1968.
largest

Spencers Have Cookout

i town entertained recently at a cook- |

| out at their ‘home. Glen Spencer |

plaved “his guitar and harmonica

enjoyed.

Guests encluded Elwood Snencer,

THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, SPTIVEVE 21, 1967

Cease - Lamoreaux Families Meet | gogumont
Mrs. Loretta Miers; Dallas: |

Next reunion will be held on the Barbara Hadsall, Gail Hadeall, and

| Jchnson went to Mansfield State Grandson FraisPhidatihin sore Brown Enjoys Leave,

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Spencer, Ide- jab

Alan J. with ‘he harmonica. Dancing ws Smith Jr. In Vietnam

| Pfc. William A: Smith Jr., Tunk- |

| hannock RD. 5; has been in Viet:

Arthur teEDS| Tma July x0. His aI at i of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Laring, -Id=s- | at the J. Robert Manufacturing

Ricard. 1 pyre. nh a | the request ‘of ‘ms mother, Mrs. | younTatest report on the progress Company in Swoyersville before
and Robin: Bruce Svencer, Jr, Mrs. William A, Smith, has been placed of Mrs. Mattice, who remsins a being inducted into the service last
Margavet Bozart, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- | on the mailing: list for local boys. | natient at the hospital, is cnecourag- | August. He obtained his basic

ria aETT | ing. | training at Fort Gordon, was trans-
family; | Roland Spencer, Mrs. Lottie | lian Shuman, Mr. and Mrs. Harold | Mr. and Mrs. Casimer Kundan 87.|| ferred to Fort Meade in February.

Spencer, Edith and Janice Shafer, | Grey, Jr., and Wendy Sue and Mr. | and son Casimer Jr,

Rusaell Pants, Mrs. Ruth H. i Christian Swan, Robert Rinken, Lil- | and Mrs. Harold Grey, Sr. :

SECTION B — PAGE 7

Fernbrook
This community's thougnts and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Achuff,'and Mrs. Robert Thompson and

prayers are with Michael Fetchko Trucksville, were guests at the home family, Stonington Conn., Labor Day
as he battles for his life at the Nes- of Mr. and Mrs. John Fluck, Har- weekend.

bitt Hospital where he was taken veys Lake. After a delicious meal, Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
after suffering severe burns on the the Achuff's <howed color slides of James Simons, South Pioneer Ave-

upper parts of his body due to ar their trip to California, where they nue, Shavertown, on the birth of
accident near the farm of the Pal- spent several weeks vacationing. their first child, a daughter, bern
mer Updykes on Route 309. Michael Norman Scheell, Harris Hill Road, at Wilkes-Barre General Hospital,

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Trucksville, suffered an injury to his September 11th.
Fetchko who have Mrs. Fztchko’s forehead when he fell on the con- Mr. and Mrs. Irving Thomas,

father, Mr. Ellis Meeker, as a crete at his home last week. The Newark, N.J., were guest sof her sis-

patient at their home. injury required six stitches. Nor- tor and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Carol Johnson, North Java, N.Y. man is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Bynon, Main Street, Fern-

and Lorraine Steiner, Buffalo, Norman Schoell Sr. broo, several days last week. The

brought Grammy Dot, Mrs, Farl Happy birthday to John Schoell, Thomases stopped there on their
Johnson, home from her three weeks Trucksville. who celebrated his third etyrn from Canada, where they

stay with Carol's family, the Jack birthday September 12th. vacationed, and plan to visit Mulen-
Johnsons. | We are glad to see Mrs. Lillian burg College to visit their son

Patty Traver has returned to her Trudgen un and around af‘er four James who is enrolled as a Fresh-

position at Math teacher at the Woks of illness. men at the college.
Middletown, New. York High School. | Congratulations! to Mr. and M=s:| Mrs. Bertha Metzgar, Pioneer
The Nile Sicklers of Noxen are Cisimer Kunda, Center Street, Avenue, celebrated her birthday

building a new home near his dad’s Shavertown, who celebrated their geptember 8th. Hope your day was
on Route 309. | 31st wedding ~nniversary on Sep- |, happy one Mrs. Metzgar.

3 { tember 14th, The counle have two . :
This past week Robert Belles, Jr., children: Mrs. Robert Tombs Belated birthday greetings go out

Gann - Crotoes Ir “ ahi to Robert Sencheck, Demunds Road,
Ed Te ” * who celebrated his day September 3.

   

 

   
  
   
  

  
   
   
     

   
  

  
   
    

 

    

      

   
   

  
   

 

   
  

    

   

  

   

  

   
  

   

   
    

 

      

   
    

    

  
    

   

 

Paul Brown returned to their studies
They also have three gr: ildren.at Wilkes Bollige while Mary Arm] ey also have three grandchildren

Mrs. Ida Jackson
 

son Harry,

College, ‘Allen; Downs to Penn State

 

Wilkes:Barre, Ellen: Wall to. 2 + gi is a Mas: Daven Then Off To Vietnam

| Stroudsburg State College, and Carol  0nda. lenter Street, last week. | 4 :
! Smith: to Bloomsburg State College. Mrs. Jackson is mother of Mis. Mary : Pie. Michael T. Brown, Dallas,

[Randa | is enjoying a fifteen day leave with

Lo Mos _ Virgil Mattice had 4s visitors his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

Brown, before going to Vietnam.
He leaves here September 24th.

Brown, a 1965 graduate of Dallas

Senior High School, was employed

| at Nesbitt Hosmiral, her SHE Mrs.
Marjory Woodbury and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur MacCinnis, Binghamton. The |

f-grouvn then raid a visit to the home

He has an older brother, Patrick,
in the Marine Reserves.

Center Street,|

| were guests at the home of Mr. | Jr.

 

more often in women than in man, |
for ome unknown reason. According

to Dr. Clark, women in the middle

years are more susceptible than,
men . . . by three to one. i
FALLACY: Since no cure for!

arthritis has been discovered, once
| vou are afflicted nothing can be
done.

FACT: In truth, much can: be

| is diagnosed early and treatment

begun. Treatment probably will in- |
clude - exercise or physical therapy,
heat, rest and diet. and one or more

drugs. Each individual requires in?

dividual treatment, which can be

prescribed only by a physician. Ar-
thrities should avoid completely un-
aualified individuals who promise
“miracle cures”.

FALLACY: Doctors prescribe as- |
pirin. for arthritis only because they
don’t know what else to do.
FACT: The Arthritis Foundation’

envs: “Aspirin ia sn commonly nsed

that some. people feel it is nothing

enecial to take for a serious disease.

Be~suse the drug is so widely and
easily available. because so many

people take it for headacheand the

rommon cold. ‘and because it can
be bought without a prescription. |
it h~s been downgraded in peovle’s
minds. The fact is ‘that aspirin is
one of the most useful drugs ever
devised, ‘and it has: a very =necial

and helpful effect -in* rheumatoid
| arthritis. . In fact, aspirin as we

know it todav was actually .de-
| veloped specifically for. the treat-
[Tent of rhéumatoid arthritis. In ad-
|| dition to relieving. pain, it tends
| to. reduce joint inflammation.
|. This medicationis the single most
widely uced medicine in the. treat-
ment of rheumatoid arthritis ,ac-
cording to a recent Reader's Dicest

t article entitled: “Aspirin: The Won-

| dor Drug Nobody Understands.”
| Whatever else your doctor may

| prescribe. he is likely to include
| pure. aspirin.
| FALLACY: Certain foods will help
| arthritis :

FACT: There is no scientific proof

| that anv food has a beneficial effect
l'on arthritis. Physicians classify diet

| supplements advertised for arthritis

|| in the same category as devices and
| other “miracle cures.’* Of course, a

 

| proper, nourishing diet is essential |
for the artritic, just as it is for |

| everybody else.

If there is any possibility that
vou have arthritis, see your physi-
cian, Don’t delav. Early treatment
can prevent crippling.

 GREEN STAMPS    
 

How come

this dryer

dries one load

for a price?

  

 

  

Gas makes thebig difference.

   
      

       

    

 

       

          
  
  

 

How come

this Gas dryer

dries 3 to 6 loads

for the same price?

   
    

    
      

    
       
     

        
    

    

        

          

          

            
      
      

      
      

    
      

    

  

      

      
        

    

      
          

      
   

 

      
        

    
    
      

    
   

 

  
  
  
  

 

Save *9(0"
FALL GAS DRYER SALE!

eo No money down

e 3 years to pay

e¢ Free installation

e No costly 3-wire
service necessary 

A modern gas dryer can spin and tumble

circles around today’s other dryers.

Delicate fabrics get special treatment...

no-iron results with permanent press

...wash comes out soft and fluffy.

Costs less too.

 

  

    
    

 

See your Gas Appliance Dealer or

 

      

 

THE
GAS
COMPANY
PENNSYLVANIA GAS AND WATER COMPANY
The largest public utility with headquarters in Northeastern Pa.

   

      
    

  

 
   


